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 FROM THE
PRESIDENT

 
JILL TAYLOR

Just when we thought things couldn’t get any
worse than they had been the past 18
month...BAM! There it came….11 weeks of
lockdown so far, and still counting. With  the 
 announcements last week of the cancellation
of the Pan Pac Masters Games, and
postponement of the Australian Masters
Games to next April, our last hope of some
interstate competition in 2021 went down the
drain. We've also had to cancel our last hosting
of the AMA Winter Throws Championships on
the October Long Weekend, which was  a very
difficult call to make, but one we had no choice
but to go with. 

ANSW held a Club Forum last week, outlining
their plans A, B and C, to get the season
underway once Gladys gives a firm date when
the sports recovery plan can kick into gear, and
we can get back to the track. So with that
competition unlikely to start until
November/December, we’ve been working to
come up with ideas to compensate for the late
start, and are planning events that would run
right through next winter. We're currently
working on a series of "FESTIVALS DAYS" for
2022: 'Festival of Sprints', 'Festival of Jumps',
'Festival of Relays'...you get the idea! Should  be
a lot of fun, so watch for news coming on those.

If you’re like most of us, and this current
lockdown has been playing with your head and
training regime, we’re kicking off with an
Online Seminar on September 29th, around
structuring your training, and ideas to keep
your motivation up, and ways of getting your
mind and body back into it. Its free to our
members, with details on Page 8, so we'd love
to have you join us for that.
 
The only event we have still set up for 2021 is
our Indoor Throws State Championships,
which will be held at the end of November up
in Gosford, and we should be able to confirm
the date soon. 

Even if you’re not a regular Thrower, think
about coming and having a toss of Shot Put,
Weight Throw or Super Weight with us – it’s
always a great event, a lot of fun, and, most
importantly – it’s a COMPETITION, with
medals! (see page 15)

The recent Olympics and Paralympics have
given us the opportunity to watch some
amazing sporting moments from our
couches, and to dream about our own future
competition opportunities again. We have a
great report from Gabi Watts on the Tokyo
Olympics (pages 13-14), and the great
experience she and husband Dave had
working in the Channel 7 broadcast team,
and is a great insight into what it was like to
be able to be there in person.

Closer to home,  our 2022 National
Championships are still on track to be held in
Brisbane next April 1-4. That's 28 weeks to go,
and while still a long way off, (plus anything
can happen between no and then, as we've
all learnt) it's kind of exciting to think about
planning to compete and travel somewhere
again, and we hope to have a big NSW Team
heading up there to compete, and wearing
some of our new uniform items (page 10).

Registrations for the 2021/22 season will be
opening up very soon, and all current
members will be emailed a link to their
personal renewal page, so it couldn't be
easier to renew. More information can be
found on pages 6-7.

I know it sounds like just another cliche, with
all those we've heard the past year and a half,
but - we will get through this. We will get
back to our competitions, and we will see
each other again, and I for one am very much
looking forward to catching up with you all
once again, and hopefully soon.

So please - stay strong, stay safe, and
remember (particularly as it's R U OK Day
this week) to reach out if it gets tough, and
you need to have a chat. You don't have to
do it on your own, we're here if you need us.
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 https://www.strava.com/clubs/
865909/members

(as NSW Masters Athletics)

2021/2022 
NSWMA COMMITTEE

follow us at 
#mastersathleticsnsw

NSWMA Group:
"New South Wales Masters

Athletics Association (NSWMA)"

NSWMA Page :
https://www.facebook.com/

nswmastersathletics

NSW Masters Athletics YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCht3szb

MLSl88tE_ubQVcaQ/featured
(as NSW Masters Athletics)

To submit your videos, email to
website@nswmastersathletics.org.au

We are currently
compiling a REGISTER OF

COACHES around NSW
who work with masters
age athletes. If you are

one, or know of any who
do, please fill in your

details here:
https://forms.office.com/r/6DKp

SuyU0i

https://forms.office.com/r/6DKpSuyU0i


NSWMA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT

President – Jill Taylor

Vice-President – Amanda Coombe

Honorary Secretary – John Clark

Honorary Treasurer – Robert Clark

Registrar – Anne Weekes

Records and Awards Officer – Peter Murray

Media and Communications Officer – Maria Cimino

Track Representative – Ryan Dowling

Field Representative – Gabriele Watts

Walks Representative – Anne Weekes

Distance Representative – Bianca Keehn

Annual General Meeting of NSW Masters Athletics Inc.
                                                                                                              Report by John Clark

Due to the ongoing issues relating to the COVID pandemic and restrictions on people

meeting face to face, the 2021 Annual General Meeting of NSW Masters Athletics Inc. was

held electronically on Sunday 25 July 2021. We believe this was the first time a meeting of

the members of NSW Masters Athletics Inc. has been held electronically.

The Annual Report and Treasurer’s Report (copies of which were sent to members and

can be found on the NSW Masters Athletics website) were adopted.

The elections for the positions were held at the meeting, and the new Committee is:

Anatoly Kirievsky was confirmed as the Reviewer of the Financial Statements for 2021

2022.

At the meeting Jill Taylor confirmed the Committee wanted to place greater emphasis

on running and coordinating events for NSW masters athletes, and had put forward a

special resolution to change the Constitution to include 2 new positions on the

Committee. The role of the proposed new events rep who would be responsible for

matters such as event schedules, developing and maintaining the calendar of events, was

discussed.

It was unanimously agreed the Constitution should be amended to include two new

positions on the Committee –Events Representative and Multis Representative. 

The committee is delighted to announce Ernie Leseberg has been appointed to the

position of Events Representative, and Bärbel Korabalski has been appointed to the

position of Multis Event Representative.

It was also unanimously agreed the Constitution should be amended to recognise the

IAAF changing its name to World Athletics, and the change made by World Athletics

from the 'Code of Ethics' to 'Integrity Code of Conduct'.

The meeting generally discussed several matters, including the AMA Winter Throws

Championship and the 50th anniversary event of the New South Wales Masters.

Jill Taylor thanked the Committee for their efforts during the year, and the meeting

thanked Jill and the Committee for their efforts during the previous year.

A huge thank you to all the members that attended the meeting,  we really appreciated

your support and feedback at this meeting.



AMA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT

His thanks to all State Associations and their members for the exemplary way they have dealt

with the challenges brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic. This has enabled our members to

train and compete physically as opportunities arose and virtually during lockdowns. 

It was disappointing that in the face of uncertainty due to lockdowns and travel restrictions ACT

Masters Athletics made the correct decision to cancel the 2021 National Championships. It was,

however, pleasing that in 2021 all State Championships, along with the Multis, the 20 km walk,

and the Winter Throws were completed, while the Half Marathon is in progress as a virtual event. 

It was exciting to see the assault on world records particularly by our female athletes over the

past year. Their dedication during a difficult time should inspire all of us to maintain training

routines through this year leading up to the long-awaited return to national competition in

Brisbane in 2022. 

The Finance Report shows that the AMA financial position is strong. 

All AMA members would have followed the ongoing discussions between Athletics Australia and

Australian Masters Athletics over recent years. It is now some time since a Memorandum of

Understanding was agreed but for a number of reasons progress has been intermittent, perhaps

due in part to changes in senior positions in both organisations. Members would also have seen

the appointment of Kate Palmer to the position of CEO OneAthletics at Athletics Australia,

initially to focus on completion of the merger between Little Athletics and Athletics Australia

which no doubt will require a significant effort. Individual Athletics State Associations and

Masters State Associations are at differing stages on the path to OneAthletics and those that are

well advanced are to be congratulated. 

He had recently met with Kate Palmer to discuss a resumption of progress for Australian Masters

Athletics on the journey to OneAthletics at the national level and to work through the issues

some states are dealing with along this path. As usual with this sort of endeavour there are a

range of views in Masters as to the position Masters will take in OneAthletics. It is important

therefore that we take time to consider these views as OneAthletics can only strengthen athletics

in Australia. This will be a major focus for the Board over the coming twelve months.  

The pandemic intervened again to cause Athletics Australia to postpone the 2021 National Cross-

Country Championship which was to be the first significant event involving competitors from all

levels of athletics in Australia, and to throw doubt on the World Cross Country Championships

scheduled to be held at Bathurst over the weekend of February 19 and 20 2022. 

Board initiatives over the past year included: 

A review of the audit was undertaken as agreed at the 2020 AGM resulting in the appointment of

a new auditor - SDJA Audit Pty Ltd. 

Review of the Service Merit Award and Annual Administrator Award to clarify and give additional

guidance on criteria. 

Review of AMA standards to remove anomalies. 

Digitisation of AMA/AAVAC newsletters. 

Introduction of policies covering Board Code of Conduct; Travel and Accommodation; email use

and etiquette. 

Continuing the previous board’s initiative to fund access to Masters Rankings for all AMA

members. 

A challenge to all members is to develop a uniform approach to promotion of Masters Athletics

not only to build AMA membership but also to increase our appeal to potential funding and

sponsor partners. 

Thanks to all board members for their hard work and support over the past twelve months. 

Sunday 29 August 2021 (Held on Zoom)                                                       Report by John Clark
Phil Urquhart’s President’s Report noted:

AMA Board Elections: The following persons were elected to the Board:

      Vice President      Steve McGugan (NT)

      Secretary               Judy Farrell (VIC)
  
      Directors               Jill Taylor (NSW)  and  Jayne Hardy (ACT)
                            



2021/2022 SEASON REGISTRATION 
OCT 1 - SEP 30

Join by post: 
Download the 2021/22 Membership Form from our website and mail 

to the Registrar, with a cheque or money order made out to "NSWMA Inc."

Mail to:   NSWMA Registrar, 606/5 Foreshore Boulevard, Woolooware  NSW  2230

Enquiries:      Anne Weekes     Phone: 0428 923 372

Email:  registrar@nswmastersathletics.org.au

Access to a range of events from local competition to international levels

The chance to claim masters records at state, national, oceania or world level

Eligiblity to compete for NSW at National championships, and for Australia at Oceania,

World Outdoor and Indoor competitions 

'Free for Members' seminars, coaching clinics and officials training courses

Free access to World Masters Rankings  

Enjoy our active social media and quarterly newsletters

Registrations for the 21/22 season will be opening up at the end of this month, and all

current Association members will be sent an email which will include a link to their

personalised online registration form. 

Given the expected delayed start of ANSW competition due to the COVID lockdowns, we

are planning more events that will run through winter and up to next September, to give

you as much competition and member benefits as possible, to make up for some of those

events we've had cancelled during the past year.  

Included are our standard member benefits:

There hasn't been an increase in the annual registration fee since 2010. This season there

will be a slight rise, but like we did last season, we'll be giving a discount for joining early,

during the month of October, so you can still save.

*Register between Oct 1-31, save $10 and pay only $40*



RECENT SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS A GREAT SUCCESS

We've recently been 
 publishing a series of
new style social media
posts, for our fb page and
our Instagram, which
have received large
numbers of hits and
shares, and created a lot
of interest in NSWMA. 

If you have Instagram,
hashtag us in your
athletics pics at
#mastersathleticsnsw

FACEBOOK PAGE LIKES :



P R E P A R I N G  F O R  T H E  S E A S O N . . .
W H E N E V E R  T H A T  I S !

H o w  t o  s t r u c t u r e  y o u r  t r a i n i n g  p h a s e s
H o w  t o  b e  ‘ r a c e ’  r e a d y
H o w  t o  m a i n t a i n  y o u r  m o t i v a t i o n  w h e n  t r a i n i n g
a l o n e  
H o w  t o  m a i n t a i n  y o u r  s t r e n g t h  w i t h o u t  a c c e s s  t o  t h e
g y m

J o i n  u s  f o r  a n  O N L I N E  S E M I N A R
o n  W e d  2 9  S e p t e m b e r ,  a t  7 . 3 0 p m

 
W i t h  n o  A M A  N a t i o n a l  o r  O c e a n i a  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  s i n c e
2 0 1 9 ,  a n d  n o  c l e a r  p l a n  a s  t o  w h e n  t h e  s e a s o n  w i l l
s t a r t ,  p l a n n i n g  y o u r  t r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m  c a n  b e  a
c h a l l e n g i n g  e x e r c i s e  i n  i t s e l f .
 
J o i n  i f  y o u ' d  l i k e  t o  l e a r n  m o r e  a b o u t :

L e d  b y  A m a n d a  C o o m b e
f r o m  P e r s o n a l  B e s t  F i t n e s s

A m a n d a  i s  a n  a c c o m p l i s h e d  a t h l e t i c s  c o a c h  a n d  i s
c o n s i d e r e d  a  n a t i o n a l  e x p e r t  i n  p e r s o n a l  t r a i n i n g  h a v i n g  
5  t i m e s  b e e n  a  f i n a l i s t  i n  t h e  A u s t r a l i a n  P e r s o n a l  T r a i n e r  
o f  t h e  Y e a r  a w a r d .  S h e  i s  t h e  f o u n d e r  o f  P e r s o n a l  B e s t
F i t n e s s ,  a  r e c i p i e n t  o f  t h e  G o l d  Q u a l i t y  A w a r d  f r o m  F i t n e s s
A u s t r a l i a .  A m a n d a  w o n  t h e  T a s m a n i a n  S t a t e  T e l s t r a
W o m e n ' s  B u s i n e s s  O w n e r  o f  t h e  Y e a r  i n  2 0 1 3 ,  a n d  i s  a  L e v e l
2  a c c r e d i t e d  c o a c h  w i t h  A t h l e t i c s  A u s t r a l i a .

 
 

F r e e  f o r  N S W M A  m e m b e r s
V i e w i n g  i s  v i a  G o o g l e M e e t , t i c k e t s  a r e
l i m i t e d  s o  b o o k  e a r l y

 

R e g i s t e r  a t :
h t t p s : / / w w w . t r y b o o k i n g . c o m / B U B T Y

 
N S W  M A S T E R S  A T H L E T I C S  A S S O C I A T I O N

https://www.trybooking.com/BUBTY


INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN OFFICIAL?
Want to learn how to properly use the
Electronic Distance Measurement
devices used at our athletics
competitions?
Our first course run by our EDM expert Gavin

Murray for our NSWMA members back in

June was a great success, and we'll be

organising more after lockdowns have lifted.

ATHLETICS AUSTRALIA OFFICIALS TRAINING
NSWMA has taken a commitment to promote      

becoming officials to our members, in a collaborative effort to

help ANSW to boost the number of officials available to cover

our athletics events in NSW. 

We've organised with Tamara Savage at ANSW to hold an

online information session soon for anyone interested in

doing starting, or adding to their accreditation, but unsure of

where to start. 

 

 TO REGISTER INTEREST 
     IN ATTENDING EITHER:
For further details and information, 

contact our Officials Co-Ordinator: 

Maria Cimino    0421 700 227

website@nswmastersathletics.org.au
   

CLICK
HERE

https://www.facebook.com/groups/109898439111535/user/1810005217/?__cft__[0]=AZUbDZNyrCjIONEbZT_qKDWoS3oR5719A7kPMs6sQ8YS2wFJrB2NW94D5dKMnyiYXcONNgxLktPjQzdhAxLHZG6HWsxJQOEgG8y55MZ9aqoeJyYbpzUrLk09LV6netMkBRW-XNkdXhmbNOvVcwrPSVeTuAKbTtGI3y0gPUgPQp2ULFyapkEWnLCBIsxIwC5jV10&__tn__=-]K-R
mailto:website@nswmastersathletics.org.au
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAYAAIy77ZxUNUM5TVlLWjQyVjczTVFBRTk3NklSSzBZMC4u


OUR UNIFORM STORES ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS:  
Order direct to the supplier from our website link, and its shipped directly to you. Check out the

new items to our range - Ladies 3/4 leggings and Boy Leg shorts, and a T-shirt, for those who prefer

that to a singlet.

When do I need to
wear the NSWMA

uniform?
You must wear the 

NSWMA uniform

when competing in

any Australian
Masters National
Championship event.

(Note: the official

uniform singlet/tshirt

is the minimum

uniform requirement

when competing)

What uniform choices
do I have?

Women can choose from

the singlet, crop top,

racerback or unisex

singlet, or our T-shirt. 

 Worn with our uniform

briefs, boyleg shorts, bike

pants or ¾ leggings, 

or with plain navy or 

black bike pants.

Men can choose the

unisex singlet or T-shirt,

worn with our uniform

bike pants (with or w/o 

 leg grip), or with plain

navy or black bike pants.

https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/ama-merchandise/
Discounted Uniform and Team Wear items, great for spares and as training gear

AUSTRALIAN MASTERS - DISCOUNTED STOCK SALE

https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/ama-merchandise/


HOW WE STARTED AND BUILT HORNSBY MASTERS:
A TEMPLATE FOR DEVELOPING A MASTERS GROUP WITHIN YOUR CLUB

                                                                                                 Report by Madeline Smith

 Our main junior squad trained at 4:30pm, so this was

the time that we decided upon for the group to meet

 Initially we approached the parents of the Little  

 Athletic club using our Facebook platform

We then put notices in the local community

Facebook groups, to attract those who had no 

 We used Strava to see local runners who appeared

on Segment Leader boards, and contacted them

inviting them to come down

 Our own personal contacts, many of whom run for

fitness but are not associated with a club

 Local sports teams who want pre-season training

 We encouraged people to be Community Members

of the club.

Hornsby Masters was established in May 2020. Vice

President Alice Clayton and myself both grew up in the

UK where athletic clubs cater mainly from age 9 years

upwards, with competition available from U11 right up to

Masters. We had always discussed adding a ‘senior’

section, so when the perfect opportunity came, we took

it!

Hornsby Masters was planned and started during the

return to sport phase of the initial covid outbreak of 2020.

Over the course of the 20/21 athletic season, we grew as a

club entering teams at the NSW Masters Championships,

Australian record attempts and the State Relay Cross

Country Championships. But how did we do it?

Covid presented us with an opportunity to capitalise with

lots of people now working from home and having time

to exercise or be with their kids more freely. This is where

we took the opportunity to launch the next part of the

club. We started with a running group that we opened

up to all adults by doing the following:

      connection to the club

Our initial sessions focused on correct warm up and

introducing running drills for form. Our sessions would

focus on using reps based on time rather than distance.

We found this worked best for a group of different

abilities, and it also meant that people could go at their

own pace. As community sport increased, we organised

‘Friendly Fridays’. This was used as a lead into the new

summer season for both the adults and the kids. We had

events that were fun, such as a boundary run, shot put

which you could pick your own weight, and standing

long jump. Training now was regularly occurring on a

Monday night, and as the season kicked off we added a

Thursday night session at a later time, which attracted a

new set of people who couldn’t make the Monday

sessions.  

 We reached out to NSW Masters and Athletics

NSW to help with support and promote the

club. With the support of NSW Masters, we

planned a monthly Thursday night competition,

which we invited other clubs to attend. What we

found is that the kids of the parents wanted to

be involved in the competition nights, so they

became our officials, cheer squads, and canteen

helpers. 

The 2020/21 season was the 50th year of

Hornsby Little Athletic Centre, and to celebrate

we held an event at Sydney Olympic Park

Athletic Centre. This was open to the kids as well

as our adults, and we found that several parents

who had not even come to the running sessions

were entering and taking part.

The social aspect is also important - we created

a senior club t-shirt, a Masters Facebook page,

and held gatherings at the Pennant Hills Hotel.

If we are going for runs or at meets, we are

identifiable with our ‘uniform’ of the white and

fluoro orange t-shirt. 

First and foremost, we are all about having fun.

We have become an integrated club whereby

the adults know the kids, and the kids now

know the adults. We have managed to pass on

and reignite that drive and passion to those who

did the sport as youngsters and drifted away, or

to those who want to improve their health and

fitness. We hope that with our second year as a

One Sport Club we will continue to grow. 

Don’t be afraid to try new things, all you
need is one person to support what you are
trying to do, and it will soon grow and take
off. 



CLUB SPOTLIGHT -   GOSFORD  (COUNTRY)
The 2020-21 season saw fantastic growth in the Gosford

Senior Athletics Club through some off-season initiatives,

thanks largely to the ideas and enthusiasm of committee

member, coach and Masters athlete Ryan McKendrick.

The first initiative was to organise beginner throws training

sessions for interested mums of little athletes. These were

coached by Kelly Hunter and Samantha Farrant with a

judgement free environment (no kids allowed), which

enabled the ladies to give it a go without fear of

embarrassment. Many of these mums ended up signing up

to compete at our Friday night little athletics competitions,

along with a number of dads, both ex-athletes and track &

field newbies.

The second initiative was to host monthly Throws meets.

These were ANSW permit meets to allow competitors to

qualify for national championships, as well as community

meets for those who were not as competitive. We had a

great deal of interest in these competition nights, with

quality junior, senior and Masters athletes from not only the

Central Coast, but also Newcastle, Hunter, Sydney, even as

far south as Nowra, and as far west as Dubbo. The feedback

received from those who competed was fantastic, and we

look forward to kicking these off again in the near future,

when the current Covid-19 restrictions are eased. Keep an

eye on our Facebook page (Gosford Senior Athletics) for

details. Thank you to Central Coast local Gavin Murray for

providing and operating the EDM at these meets. Your help

is very much appreciated.

We held a Club Championships night in December for the

first time in many years, and have re-established age group

records for the seniors’ club, taking into account the last 5

years of results, as records maintained prior to this were

lost when the club unfortunately folded a number of years

ago, and there were no electronic copies of past results.

With the addition of Seniors and Masters competing

alongside the Little Athletes at Friday night competitions,

we hope to see more athletes continuing on after their

‘Little A’s’ days are done. 

At the NSW Country Championships held at

Mingara in February 2021, Gosford had a

record number of competitors (10 Masters, 4

Open and 21 Junior athletes), boosting the

club from 10th the previous 2 years to 4th on

the overall Hooper Cup point score.

Standout Masters performers were Ernie
Leseberg (M45), Ryan McKendrick (M40),

Kelly Hunter (W40) and newcomer Julia

Atilla (W35). Ryan, Kelly and Julia also

competed at the NSW Masters

Championships in March, all coming away

with gold medals.

We hope to continue to grow the Gosford

Athletics Club in the upcoming season.

 Report and photos by Kelly Hunter

Photos: top:
Gosford Seniors at Club Champs – photo Sarah Moss
Bottom, L-R::
Throwers night – Photo Emily Blackstock
Country Champs – Photo Sarah Moss



I was very privileged to accompany my husband Dave to

the Tokyo Olympic Games last month. He is a veteran of

many Olympic TV coverages, but this is the first time he

was able to wrangle me a ‘job’, and with now grown up

children, there was no excuse not to tag along. We were

the first ones in, leaving Australia on July 1st. We had to

complete two negative COVID tests before we left Sydney

at a Japanese approved testing facility. Once we landed

at Haneda airport, we were tested again, and there we

waited for our numbers to appear on a large screen (like

playing lotto), to give us the all clear to enter.

For the broadcasters, preparations for an Olympics takes

many years, and this one had the added bonus of a year’s

delay and the COVID uncertainty. All rights holders

reduced their staff numbers. Channel 7 to about 50 and

NBC, USA to 1900!! Commentators were left at home, with

only minimal ‘live’ reporting done in Tokyo. 

Everyone who went into Japan was subjected to 14 days

soft quarantine. This limited people to being either in

their motel or at work. For us this was the International

Broadcast Centre (IBC) or venues. We were lucky enough

to be close to the IBC, so were allowed to walk each day

and had to report to an official daily showing our google

maps. This showed that we did not deviate from our

designated path and into the tempting shops and

restaurants along the way. It also meant we largely ate

out of the Seven 11 at our motel (jealous yet?)

The set up for an Olympic Coverage is just mind blowing.

Each broadcaster sets up a mini television station in their

areas. To watch these grow from empty spaces to

technical master pieces is amazing. Not to mention the

infrastructure that gets put in to temporarily house all the

broadcasters in the IBC. This set up is repeated on a

smaller scale again at all the venues. 

It was definitely a weird experience being in Japan in the

midst of their COVID state of emergency. Although we

were quarantined away from the public to protect them

from us, I felt quite the opposite. After we had finished

quarantine and were allowed to mingle in the public, we

felt more at ease to keep to ourselves. Despite large

numbers of COVID cases daily, the people of Tokyo went

about their usual crowded lives, albeit masked up.

Selfishly I enjoyed being able to wander around the

empty venues. Without crowds we had access to many

areas and vantage spots to view the action. To have the

quality of sport in front of you with the atmosphere of a

high school carnival is a very surreal feeling that I will

never get to experience again. 

FROM THE TOKYO OLYMPICS                          BY GABI WATTS



The athletes to their credit unselfishly created a good vibe

during competition, and you genuinely got the feeling

that all athletes greatly appreciated just being able to be

there and compete. It was very refreshing to see athletes

showing such humbleness and respect for each. 

We couldn’t help but feel very sorry for the people of

Japan and the organisers. So much work had gone into

the preparation, and no one really got to experience it.

Many venues were within walking distance of each other

and instead of crowds enjoying the action there were

unopened souvenir shops.

The highlight of my trip was definitely the Opening

Ceremony. We were able to get close to the Australian

team as they waited to walk out. Without a crowd to

welcome them, I am sure they enjoyed the three crazies

madly waving Aussie flags at them!!

It was great to watch some good sport and thrilling

competitions. The Tokyo heat was unbearable and you

cannot truly fathom what the athletes endured. Watching

a lot from the air-conditioned comfort of the IBC was a

great compromise. 

It’s too late now to argue whether the Olympics should

have happened or not. Personally I’m glad they did, as

despite the challenges and restrictions they felt like one

of the best! 

I hope I’ve offered a little bit of an insight into the Tokyo

Olympics, and hopefully we can have some competitions

soon for ourselves. I’d be very happy to chat further about

my experiences.

 Photos Gabi & Dave Watts



INDOOR THROWS EVENT: 20 June
Il Cadore Equestrian Centre, Somersby
The second of our Indoor Meet series for 2021 was held

on 20th June, with lots of familiar faces taking part.    

 It was great to see some newcomers, which included

a contingent from Victorian Masters Athletics, who

were keen to observe our setup, with a plan to start

their own Indoor competitions.

Our meets are always a lot of fun with great throwing

and good competition. But more importantly they are

great social gatherings. Thanks again to Adriana for

supplying the tea and coffee and to Sharon for the

delicious muffins. Although the rain tumbled down

outside, we were at least dry, if not a little cold inside. 

Whilst the cold weather was annoying and affected

some of our throws it did not stop a couple of new

records being set. Congratulations to Jill Taylor for
breaking her own Weight Throw NSWMA and

Australian Masters athletics records, with a mighty

14.44m. Anthony Howlett also set 2 NSWMA records

for the M-50 Shot Put (9.09m) and the M-50 Super

Weight (4.71m). Notable improvers were newcomer

Solomon Thompson with good improvements in all

three events and Morgan Clifford’s new P.B in the

Shot (10.84m), with a not too shabby throw of 9.16m

with the heavy 35lb Weight.

Our annual NSWMA Indoor Championships will be

held in November, the date will be confimed and

advertised soon. Hope to see lots of people there, vying

for our fantastic Indoor Medals. Three events on offer:

Weight Throw, Shot Put and Super Weight throw. 

 Photos Jill Taylor
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TRACK REPORT - RYAN DOWLING

I recently got a notification from World Masters

Rankings with an update to the rankings after the

2020 Tokyo Olympics. Yeah, that’s right some

masters managed to crack the nod, most were

youngsters 30-35 but data still illustrated a few

over 40 and most notably an M45 and M50 50km

Race Walker. Go here for further details,

https://mastersrankings.com/meet-results/?

x9=O21002722

I then noticed a flurry of other results from USA,

Canada, and other European countries and

notably my personal slide down a few of my

individual performances (smiling not smiling).

Just this week the NSWMA new appointed

Competition/Website guru, Ernie Leseberg, put

together an amended version of the age grading

table on his site: 

https://emlsports.com/blog/age-grading-

calculator-masters-athletics/

Those on the socials most likely would have seen

some reference to this, and if not, then now is your

chance to check it out. If you know your way

around the update, then be sure to give it a test

run, and provide Erniw with your feedback.

In other news, El Presidente Jill Taylor (JT) and I

were supposed to make a trip to Dubbo and the

wider country community to host a coaching

clinic or two. So, while those plans have been put

on the back burner, we are planning another

exciting initiative that includes some research into

athletic training for masters. 

They say on the social platforms, all you must do is

make a mistake for someone to point it out to you.

It may not be the compendium of everything

universally related to qualify or win the Olympics,

but it will give you a base to start, and ensure you

have a checklist of sorts to ensure that you start on

the right foot so to say. We may even reach out to

the master’s community for input into the

guidelines.

4x100 Mixed

4x200 Mixed

4x400 Mixed

4x800 Mixed

4x1500 Mixed (also known as the 15-lap race)

800/400/200/200

In Focus: With a nudge from JT, we are going to talk

relays. Last season saw NSWMA put on a few relays

and challenged for State and National records. I

have been exploring, and the point came up about

mixed relays and looking towards inclusion and

participation. The mixed relay is now more popular

than ever, as the juniors and youth have these

options at area and world competitions as a

standard now, and so it makes sense that they

progress into the open events. In the spirit of

“OneSport” that makes the masters inclusive, so let’s

review some of the combinations available:

I have always found it difficult to recruit more than

one athlete from a club to participate as the 400

nominees where the sprinter and short middle-

distance athlete are more willing and able so that

may see option 3 most likely get the lowest vote. Will

see how that goes down after a poll from our

members.

In preparation for what may come I will write a

summarised version below of what I think the

various stages of the relays are and how, what, and

why I think it is so.

*Athletes cut in at 1500m mark after passing the

beacons/cones

Starts – Starting blocks are no longer mandatory for

starting a masters only race. It is still preferred to

start with the right hand holding the baton as the

athlete follows the counterclockwise direction of the

track and should run close to the inside of the lane.

This will benefit the team on approach of the

exchange zone where the baton will be passed to

the outgoing athlete. More about this point in the

next instalment, Exchange Zone.

The decision to have a standing bunched start or

starting in lanes depends on the number of

participating teams as well as the Competition

Manager.



Running shorts:
Jason Keane – While Jason was a very talented teen

runner, it was only a few years ago in his mid 40’s

that he took up distance running seriously. On a

recent FitMIND FitBODY podcast, 

Jason talks about a possible missed opportunity with

there being nobody suitably qualified to recognise

his talent, and push him towards taking running a

little bit more seriously than he was at the time.

Which is a right shame, given that recently he has

recorded a number of NSW Masters age records,

including the Sydney 10 in May. 

Jason lives by the adage “Train slower to run faster”,

and discusses how this method is utilised at the Elite

level in both running and cycling. Another topic

mentioned in the podcast is the mentally positive

benefits running and physical exercise have on a

person, and how that can also benefit other areas of

your life.

                

                  Definitely a great listen on Apple podcasts.

DISTANCE REPORT - BIANCA KEEHN
.Bianca Keehn – choosing a favourite race can be

difficult as a distance runner, when you are spoilt

for choice almost every weekend across the Winter

season, but a standout for myself is the Australian
Outback Running Festival. 
https://australianoutbackmarathon.com/

Hosted by Central Coast agent Travelling Fit, the

race takes you onto public lands that are closed for

364 days of the year. The views are beyond

compare, the stories of some of the participants are

incredible and the minutest details of each day are

given the greatest attention. I was lucky enough to

attend the 10th anniversary and participants are

highly encouraged to take their time, and to enjoy

every second out on course, because it will be 12

months before you can see most of it again!

some sites to check out during lockdown:

 

RUNNERS WORLD
 

RUNNING CALENDAR AUSTRALIA
Running Calendar Australia is an 

online resource for runners of all levels 

and abilities

 

NSW INSTITUTE OF SPORT
NSWIS educates, guides and supports

NSWIS athletes to develop nutrition

strategies which complement high

performance sport
 
 

 

A NEW TRACK COMING TO 
PENRITH IN SEP 2022 LOCKDOWN LINKS

https://www.runnersworld.com/?_ga=2.263536330.755726890.1630073156-1535257302.1627720009
https://www.runningcalendar.com.au/
https://www.nswis.com.au/


RECORDS REPORT - PETER MURRAY

We are all painfully aware that athletics

competitions have been canceled lately, left right

and centre. The latest to fall to the sword is the

Pan Pacific Masters Games, which is usually held

bi-annually in the Gold Coast and was scheduled

for this coming November. 

So, not a lot to report about new records being set.

Zero records if you need a number. Never mind,

we still have the Olympics to look back on, and

the Paralympics currently in progress. Diamond

League is back in the groove and we may soon

have a dirty 100m record erased if the Jamaican

women can find another 0.06 seconds –

Thompson-Hera recently ran a legal 10.54, only

0.05 shy of Flo-Jo’s 1988 “record”.

Closer to home, I have been working on a review

of all NWSMA records from the club inception in

1973 to the current day. The purpose is to validate

existing records and identify all previous records,

and in so producing a records progression list. So

far I have collated results from all WMA, OMA and

AMA championship events, and the limited NSW

Championships maintained online with ANSW

and NSWMA. The existing list of Current and

Historical Beaten records have also been included

for comparison to earlier results. All Pan Pac

Masters Games (PPMG) online results (2002 – 2018)

have also been included. 

 

World Masters Games (WMG) have been

considered, but not extensively, due to an

historical mistrust within the athletic

community with the level of officiation,

rightly or wrongly deserved.If anyone out

there has any reports from any early NSW

Championships (earlier than 2012) I would

love to hear from you, and maybe get a

scanned copy of them for review. Happy to

supply anyone who is interested with an

extract of results I have for you that have

been adjudged to be either a current or

previous record. You might be able to

provide additional information to help

improve the validity of the list. 

Here’s hoping we can get back into it

sooner rather than later, and I can see some

new records start flooding in.

NEW AGE GRADING TABLES/COMBINED EVENT 
SCORINGS ARE ON THEIR WAY

Age-Grading is a way of measuring your athletics performance taking into account your age and sex. It

enables you to produce a percentage score for any athletic event based on how old you were when you did

the competition and the comparative performance of world record holders taking into their age and event

itself. This means you can compare your performances with those of other athletes in the same athletics

discipline (sprints, hurdles, middle distance, throws, jumps), independent of age, gender and event. The Age

Grading factors compare a master’s performance to the open world record, i.e. a male athlete with a 100%

age grade in 100m means he ran an age adjusted time of 9.58s and a female ran 10.49s. The WMA, the

worldwide governing body for masters athletics, has reviewed the current Age Grading factors as these can

produce anomalous results especially at the older ages. For example many performances have recorded an

age grade percentage in excess of 100% (ie better than the open world records). Using millions of

performances the WMA has produced a new set of age factors which appear to eliminate many of the

inconsistencies inherent in the current factors. 

More detail on the proposed factors is available from:
https://world-masters-athletics.com/athlete-information/proposed-2022-age-factors/

There is also an excel spreadsheet you can download to calculate the new age grading for any combination

of event, age and gender. The new factors will also have a material impact on combined events scoring. You

can see the impact of the factors on scores by using the calculators available from:

http://cheshireaa.com/statistics/CEscoring.htm

Simply select the Masters Age grading Factors you wish to apply and input the performances. 

https://world-masters-athletics.com/athlete-information/proposed-2022-age-factors/
http://cheshireaa.com/statistics/CEscoring.htm


RECOVERY FOOD – 
WHAT TO EAT and WHEN

The quality of recovery after training will determine how good your

adaptation and gains are, further to this it will have an impact on how

well you might perform or get through the next training session.

Poor recovery can mean arriving at competition or the next training

session with depleted energy levels, sore, tired, fatigued, and with poor

focus, meaning you may be unable to perform at your best. Recovery

happens over a whole day following training not just directly post

training. Timing and balanced meals are two key strategies to plan and

apply for an effective recovery.

What should I eat for recovery?
The body needs carbohydrate to replenish stores and to assist with

muscle repair and recovery. The body also needs protein for muscle

growth and to repair damaged muscle to limit muscle soreness. 

It also need some good fats and nutrients to help it all come together

effectively.

To start the recovery process, you need a protein and carbohydrate food

source in a post training/competition meals as soon as you can after

finishing, to start adaptation and replenishing stores.

Carbohydrate approx. 1 – 1.2 g per kilogram of body weight

Protein approx. 0.4g/kg, ie. 50kg athlete = 20g protein, 75g athlete = 30g

Low in fat at this time as fat slows absorption and may delay delivery of

nutrients and fuel to the muscle

Here are nine examples of carbohydrate + protein snacks:

1.   High-protein yoghurt tub (200g) and a banana 

2.  Palm-sized serving of grilled meat and cinnamon-roasted sweet 

     potato with steamed broccoli 

3.   400mL flavoured milk 

4.   Ham (50g), cheese (2 slices) and tomato toasted sandwich 

5.   220g tin baked beans, slice of sourdough, boiled egg and a handful 

      of grated cheese 

6.   Half a cup traditional oats,  300mL milk, fresh berries and cinnamon 

7.   Smoothie with milk, fruit, yoghurt and honey 

8.   95g tin tuna and 3 tbsp cottage cheese on toast or rice cakes  

Top up carbs with fruit, oat based muesli bars, crackers or

bread/sandwiches or sports drinks. The amount of carbohydrate and

protein will vary depending on the amount and intensity of training and

physical status goals.

When should I eat for recovery?

20-30 min following activity or as soon as possible, is the most crucial

time to replenish protein and carbohydrate to aid muscle recovery.

Leaving it longer than this can delay the recovery process, promote

further muscle breakdown and slow the body’s ability to build and repair

muscle and adequately accumulate fuel stores for the next training

session.

Article and photos courtesy NSW Institute of Sport

Nutty Persian Rice – serves 4-6
• 2 cups Basmati rice – cooked

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

• 2 tablespoons butter

• 1 large onion, diced small

• 2-4 cm piece of turmeric pealed + finely grated (or can

use powder ~1-2 teaspoons to taste)

• 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

• ½ teaspoon ground cardamom or 3-4 pods crushed in

mortar and pestle

• 1 teaspoon ground allspice

• 1 teaspoon ground cumin

• ½-1 teaspoon carraway seeds

• Generous amount freshly ground salt and black pepper

to taste

• Vegetables of your choice – I use 1 zucchini chopped

small, cauliflower – chopped small, frozen peas, fresh

green beans but you can add anything you like

• ⅓ cup chopped dried apricots

• ⅓ cup sultanas or currants

• ⅓ cup dried cranberries

• ½  cup seeds like sunflowers/pepitas

• ½ cup slivered almonds and/or chopped pistachios.

• Optional – fresh pomegranate to garnish 

1) Cook 2 cups of rice in a rice cooker

2) Heat olive oil in a wok or skillet over medium heat. 

3) Add the onion, season with salt and pepper and cook

until softened and lightly coloured, 4 to 5 minutes. 

4) Add in ½ the butter, turmeric, cinnamon, cardamom,

allspice, black pepper and cumin and carraway and cook

1-2 mins until fragrant.

5) Add zucchini and Cook for 2-3 minutes, then add beans

and cook another few minutes, then add cauliflower and

frozen peas and cook stirring for another 2-3 minutes,

adding in extra butter/olive oil if needed

6) Stir in the dried fruit until coated with spice mixture,

then add seeds until stirred through

7) Add rice and stir until mixture totally mixed through

8) Adjust salt and pepper to taste

9) Top with slivered almonds and pomegranate and serve.

This dish goes really nicely with either grilled chicken, or

lamb rump, or serve on its own, and makes great lunch

leftovers

COOKING
CORNER

WITH 
JEN BISHOP



FIVE CORE EXERCISES YOU CAN DO WITH YOUR FOAM ROLLER

Did you know that using a foam roller for
strength workouts can help you build core
strength? The foam roller creates an
unstable environment, requiring your body
to use additional core stabilizer muscles to
stay balanced during exercises. The more
muscles you use, the more calories you
burn.

Plank
Bend at your elbows and rest your weight on your

forearms. Ensure that your elbows and your

shoulders form a straight line, then adjust the foam

roller so your shins are resting on top. You’ll want to

engage your core while keeping your back in a

straight line. Hold this position.

Try 5 reps of a 45 seconds plank, with 3o second rest

between reps.

Cross Climbers
For this second exercise, place your hands on the

floor with fingers pointing straight ahead. Shift your

body weight onto your hands, and keep your arms

fully extended. Your hand should be shoulder-

width apart from your body. Now, adjust the foam

roller so your ankles are resting on it while keeping

your body parallel. Engage your abdominal muscles

and bring your right thigh up towards your

stomach, bending at the knee. Return your leg to

the starting position and repeat with your left leg.

Repeat for your desired number of reps.

Try 3 reps of 5 knee drives on each leg. Resting for

60 seconds between reps.

Leg Pull-In
Sit on your foam roller horizontally, bearing your

weight on your glutes. You can shift your weight

onto your hands by putting them on the ground

behind you. As you point your hands towards the

foam roller, lift your legs off of the floor and extend

them straight ahead. Using your core, pull your legs

towards your chest bending at the knees.

Try 3 reps of 10 leg pull-ins. Resting for 60 seconds

between reps.

Knee Pull-In
Place your hands on the floor and point

them straight ahead. Now shift your

weight onto your hands, while keeping

your arms fully extended 

h-up position). Adjust the roller so the

upper part of your shins is resting on it.

Engage your core and pull your knees

towards your hands, allowing the foam

roller to move along your shins until it is

resting below your ankles as both your

knees drive up, then repeat.

Try 4 reps of 6 knee pull-ins. Resting for 90

seconds between reps.

Sit-up
Lie on the foam roller horizontally, resting

on both your shoulder blades. Extend your

arms in front of you and place your feet on

the floor while bending at the knees.

Engage your core muscles, and lift your

chest towards your thigh. Lower your chest

when you reach your thigh and readjust

your foam roller between your shoulder

blades. This exercise is will engage your

additional core stabilizer muscles as you

try to stay balanced.

Try 3 reps of 5 foam roller sit-ups with 60

seconds between reps

https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/training/five-core-exercises-you-can-do-with-your-foam-roller/
https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/training/five-core-exercises-you-can-do-with-your-foam-roller/

